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:OCTOBER 6, 19C6.
THE CATHOLIC RECORD-S well H for Simon Pettengll). 1

Annette never regretted her week’I 
spprentleeehlp et the Dapplevale Cal e T 
Weeks.—Kx.

know, yon ain't obliged to stay unless 
yon choose.” , . .

•« Do you mean,” hesitated Annette, 
« that If I don't pay you this money—"

» Yon can’t expect to stay In the 
works,” said Mr. Blake, hitching up 
bis collar.

•• But the other #2 ?"
» Oh," said Mr. Blake, " that's a 

percentage the girls all pay»'*
“ But what Is it for ?”
Mr. Blake laughed.
" Well, it helps out my salary. Of 

course, you know, the girls all expect 
to pay something every week for keep 
lug their situations in a place where 
there's so many anxious to get In.”

“ And Mr. Elderslie ?"
"Oh, Mr. Elderslie,” repeated Blake. 

" He hasn’t much to do with it. I am 
of the Dapplevale Calico

exemplary seminarist, a model priest »»rdT »nd th,n hurUd him bod, and >»H°^voU might be^ttod. ^
"tSTjfU. -h.ch provoked an « -

tribute of praise. And now they were outburst of laughter, the Prosecutor tb® A“rïhe hnm ol Toioes ceased • the 
A Tuck Story by the Rev. Joseph expected to believe that this gentle, proceeded gravely to deter! to Loser * J «sumed their seats, the jury 

Spillman, S. J. guileless, unselfish man was a thief and whom the clergy abused and perse- ®nterad thelr box. “he President
ouiDTvn yis a murderer I He, who would share his cuted, as an enlightened and most re- r® , the customary

æmkæt «sagsspKSSi
tor, who forthwith commenced his the poor, and for the sake of „ne of the little band of heroes who on _ d,d th„ stand ?”
speech. Mr. Joubcrt was an able this money, of which he could easily a bitterly cold January night in 1871, , , the Terdict and four
forensic orator, much dreaded as an have obtained possession some other succeeded, In a district occupied by tit”
opponent. Ho began by speaking of way-for instance, be might have said the enemy, in blowing up the bridge of through the Court,
the sympathy whioii everyone present it bad been stolen from his desk In the Kootenay—a deed which might have * d ht was now at an end. Had the
must feel for the aged lady wh- bad nlght-he had assassinated a woman resulted in the destruction of the hos- " against five, the votes
just been interrogated in the court, most helpful to him, and moreover done tile army, had there been a leader I mi„ht have turned the
Even If the prisoner were guilty and aj in such a clumsy manner as to cause capable of following up this advantage. “ ““ » nrisoner’s favor One of
she were an acoomoplice in his crime, suspicion to fall upon himself imraedi- And this was the man on whom the ?" , d V ( I Led with the 'majority, 
every humane heart must feel more or ately 1 Who would be so credulous as Counsel for the defence alm ost at hap- ““ > “ rmtntlv no alternative was
less compassion lor her. This natural to believe this possible? They were hazard—or perhaps on the principle : ,» the Hresidine judge but to pass
feeling must however not bo indulged, not in presence of a psychological pro the end justifies the means—was do- I the prisoner Father
nor allowed to weigh an iota in the blem, but of an psychological imposai- tormlned to affix the charge of murder I coAducted back Into
balance of even handed justice. They bility. Such a inau could never have •• And as for the argument whereon the Court and the clerk announced to
were pledged to exorcise judgment and done such a deed ! defence mainly rests : Such a man ‘ ® the ’verdict of the jury. The
reason, and not permit themselves to There must then be another answer could not be guilty of such a crime, it I'r..^id -tit then asked him whether he
be swayed by the impulses of the heart. tho question : Who committed the is valueless ; for one may reverse it, anvthing to allege wherefore the

When this introduction wan ended, crime f than that given by the Prose- and draw from it this conclusion : The aeii^eace Qf death should not ne passed now
he entered upon the cause with calm cutor, and any and every solution of man who has committed such a crime, He replied with the same com- ask—”
ness and deliberation. The conviction, the puzzle would appear more probable who is proved to have committed it, is and resiguation that had char- “ I have none,” said Annette quiet-
ho said, had foroed itself immediately than his. The Court might perhaps not the saint which the counsel for the £ jzed him (rjm the oatset : “ I ly. “ But—I want this money myself,
upon those who conducted the Inquiry, think it ridiculous on his part, but in defence would make out the prisoner to nothing to say against the verdict. I work hard for it. I earn it righteous-
that the bloody crime was the act of reality, ho would sooner believe the be, but an impostor, a hypocrite, from forKive all who have taken part in ly. How can I afford, and how can the

k, one who was acquainted extraordinary suggestion of the old whose countenance the mask ha® been passing it. I die innocent,” others among these poor laboring girls, , coufirmg t)Ur reabODf and permits us to
circumstances and familiar Hervant, than believe so excellent a torn. And as such he stands before us The President then read aloud article to pay it to your greed ? dance as it were, into that heavenly

Place. Hence at the priest to be capable of the work of an —behold him when I cast thU aecuaa 302 °f the Fcnal Code, and declared •' Kh ?” ejacnlated Mr. BUto. jump-1 “d ‘v” i celestial ordeH
outset suspicion fell upon the sacris assassin. tion Jn his teeth, an accusation, I ,,.ranclg Montmonlin here present, ing from his seat as if some insect had , be- in trQtb| altogether removed
tan Loser, one or two other But It was not necessary to have re- »hleh BroU8® ' lnB* parish priest of Ste. Victoire, to be stung him. from human research,
persons whose innocence was so obvious coUr„e to the preternatural, to find a t,on °* ®T,_ry ,-ma„n °' honour- dat guilty of murder with robbery, and in “ 1 will not pay It, calmly concluded Fajtl [b,.n teaches us that God 
that their names had net been men- key to the enigma. The sacristan does he do ? He turns up tne wnites a0„ irdance with the enactments of the Mile. Annette. peopled heaven with an innumerable
tioned in tho trail, and the parish priest Loser was just the sort of man to be of his eyes, he looks sweetly at the |aw o( the landj he was condemned to - Very well—very well. Just as you ”m|”itudé u( angels_ who, ever in adora
himself. The behaviour of the latter at gui|ty ol aueh a deed, and the alibi crucifix as if to say . Lord, I thank l.0 by beheadal. The time and place like, mademoiselle, cried the foreman, ^ oetore Him, are tho princes ol 11 is
the judicial examination, at tho search toved by the Prosecutor rested, as a Thee that I am1 not• aai these sinners to tho eIecatioa 0f tho sentence would turning red in the face. Only “ 5°u house, the assistants of His three,
made on the premises and on the dis matter ol fact, only upon the evidence who calumniate Thy ser an s flxed iater on. won’t coniorm to the rules of the (]avj now belore our minds the exist-
eovery of the body hid been such as to 0f one railway guard who might well done ; I have nothing more to aaa nut 1 rhe pPi80ner listened to the sentence Dapplevale works- euee of the angels as faith teaches, a

the strongest suspicion. The be mistaken. Indeed he must have this : ^ Gentlemen of the jury, do your ^ coo<totnnatioa;with unruffled serenity, '• Are these the rules? 8Cornfully brie[ vjew of their nature, the offices of
blood-stainod knile bearing bis name, been mistaken, as was shown by the duty. . , „ .. and almost with gladness of heart. He demanded Annette. . p b . anceu their relation to God
and the other things lound in the evidence given by the barmaid of Croy The prosecutor “P°ke“ rai»Bd bis eyos to heaven, and in a low "Pray consider your name crossed I d mfty hjord many a salutary
kitchen, all pointed to him as tho per ftouge, as she confidently asserted that and ably ; he had carried his be£*er* tone uttered the ejaculation Deo off the books, went on Mr. iessou • for the tuind once giasping tin-
petrator of the crlmo. He need not »ho had scon the sacristan on the morn- ”lth him, “P*01»11? ”h®n ke ®^k® ymlius 1 In the stillness that pre “You are no longer in my e™P*oy’ dicnity' and the beauty of these celestial
speak ol the spots of blood upon the jng „[ the crime, and under very sus- Loser as one of the heroes of l‘ on ten ay, vailedi aomo persons who were near Good evening, Mademoiselle What rita tho heart's affections will not
cassock the priest was wearing. Every njeious circumstances. True, tte girl he woke an echo m the heart^01 every caught the words, and a voice shouted : ever you may-call yourself. be slow in following : and, thus, if we
atom ol tho evidence tendered spoke so wavered bomowhat afterwards iu tier lover of his coan-ry. e e Hypocrite, assassin that you are 1 The And Mr. Blake slammed down the already so fortunate as to possess
loudly ol the prisoner’s guilt, that he atatoment| but it did not require very ’hlt he wa‘! defeated ; he replied in a president instantly called for silence, cover of his desk as if it wore a patent ^ the angols, our devoti n
must needs stop his oars with both much „[ tho skill as a lawyer, for the fe” sentences, réitéra,ing his former ftnd sevorely oenaarcd the utterer of guillotine and poor Annette Uuvelle s rt-oeive an increase, if not, may-
hands, who would not hoar its voice, possession of which he scarcely envied arguments, and asserting tnat wit an ,b()He opprobrious epithets. He next neck were under it. the rru-.t 0[ wliat faith and piety teach
Now, if ever, tho saying of Marcus bia learned colleague, to contuse and hl“ rhetoric, more befitting a dema- l .0 g few worda 0f warning to all Two or three of the factory girls, I „||ncernitu; them, enkindle this devo- 
Tullius was applicable : The fact speaks bewilder au ignorant peasant girl. KnRue Jha“ 1 barrister, the prosecutor presenti and exhorted the prisoner to who had hovered around the open door -n oa” hearta aud bonceiorth let
for itself, and that is in itself always Theu Loser’s mysterious disappearance had actually disproved nothing. Now, accept the verdict submissively and to hear the discussion, looked with awe , ibute of onr praia6 ana gratitude
the strongest proof. (Res loquitur, immediately after the crime had been before, there was really nothing to trauqniliy, and prepare himself for stricken faces at Annette as she came bestowed upon these faithful minis- 
judices, ipm, -/une semper plurimum committed seemed a corroboration of support the charge, except the death. He then declared the trial to out with the 84 which she had received God’s own household.
valet.) his guilt. How was it to be explained? testimony of °“e t ra! wa? ’ be at an end, and the court rose. from the cashier in her hand. mbe bolv angels then, were God's

And yet, considering the blameless How could it bo that every effort to "ho was supposed to be lnlallible. Ag the president, accompanied by ” You've lost your place, ma am- creation ■ before them, alone in
antecedents of the prisoner, those who aa00rUiu his whereabouts had failed ? IIe emphatically denied the statement two of hia in{erior judges was descend -elle,” whispered Jenny Purton, a pale, uiviue majesty, the infinitely per-
examined tho case were not satisfied A man with a clear conscience would that the seal of confession was m-rally ing tbe flight nf ateps leading to the dark eyed little thing who supported a {, d did n,lt require the wor d or
with this evidence. It did in fact only n„t hide in that manner. Finally he wong, because it wes contrary toitho atraet ho said in a grave, almost crippled mother and two little sisters ’
afford tho greatest probability. They muat aay tbat bo considered the pro- clvillaw ; for the divine law was above 60Pr0wful tone : “ I am sorely afraid out of her mulcted earnings. JoL a,va . uuo love, however, wishes
might go so far as t> state the case aecution had taken matters too much the human law. ihe 1 roseentor had thst we bave condemned an innocent “ And he’ll never let you in again, communicate itself—to have ethers
thus: The murder was committed on the |or granted jD regard to the alibi, which scoffed at the example of the 1 olish man to death.” added Mary Rice. ‘ He s as vindictive itg hannmess. and so God's infin-
morning of the 20th February between be thought anything but satisfactory, r-riest, but for all his sarcasm he could „ S|) am [t” anawtred one of those as possible 1” ite love prompted Him to create these
10 and 10:30 a. m. Now at that hour justice required more thorough Let show it to be fictitious. And as I ith him< •• At any rate tbe evidence “It matters not, said Annette. .lime sDirits to share His happiness
there was absolutely m one iu the acarcb to be made for the missing man for the laurels Loser professed to have q( hig gnilt appeared to me anything “ He is a rogue, and rogues sometimes jor/ Ho made tho angels in llis
house except the priest ; therefore the than tho time and means at his disposal won on th® battle field, tar be it Irom but conciuaive. These trials by jury out-general themselves. imago and lavished upon them
priest ti tho murderer. Tho first part had jierinitted him to make. him Pln=k loaf away’ on'y have their weak side, when the jury- ” But you can't starve, said Jenny. befitting their glorious destiny,
of the argument is admitted both by the Counaol clo8ed hla apeech at Zoto^oAte 7o«ls who boVt^l of men ar® harangued as was the ase with " Look here, ma’amselle come home 1 c[eatl«n of man, moved by that
the prisoner and his counsel ; it is also , . . . mio-hf have been Imiter for shoot.e,r , Vo“Se8' ””0 Boasted 01 them ti) day.” with me. It s a poor place, but we 11
confirmed by evidence. The counsel bis cUent But in the conscientious P1?6 blood he bad shed, was a more ••Human justice is not infallible,” make you welcome till—till you can atuwed aDOn bim a like destiny with the
for the defence has done his utmost to desire to ^ ieava no^ argnt.e^t unurged. llkoly Per“on to have done the deed in aaid the otheJr. .. 0ne must be content write to you, friends." "P™ bumble acknowledgment,
prevent us Iron, delivering the logical “L> wlallod to giVti an explanation of the ^rtost “(Hero thefre was a dlTturtaie! 11 one ha“ done one’s duty, and observed Annette turned and impulsively hijP ^’ahon|d reverence the Hand that

conclusion, and he has signally failed. ombarraaHme"t clbibited by tho pris- ? !hLallirv nulcklv stleueed bv the a“ the legal torms’ . . J kisscd Jenny on her lips. brought him forth Irom the abyss of hisIt has boon proved that Loser on tho . “ confronted with the in th.*i Rallery. quickly silenced by the Meanwhile the prison van drove back “ I thank you, she said, but I do thf 8
evening before took the express train, Mayor on which the latter had laid Pre8idont*) ^ înally, his client had the priaon» followed by a rabble not need your kindness. My friends \ithough*influitely inferior, the holy 
which does not stop at any intermediate ^eat stress as a proof of guüt He been denounced as a hypocrite and his ahouting^ Hyprocrite, Murderer ! The are nearer than you think.” anteL approach in their naiure most
station, to Marseilles, hence it is do itted that it lo()Gcd aH if8tho prie8t heroic courage, his truly Christian be- mother of the condemned man heard And Annette Duvelle went back to * * PQod Himself. Man is not a
uionstrated that he could not have been t loast privy to tho crimol and haviour during the whole of this ter- thU outbur8t of vulgar spite in her cell the little red brick cottage, all thatched y irit but a compound of the
in Ste. Victoire at the time of the ^t XountS tor by his^^hiving rible pe^d of trial, pronounced to be k the honge of detention. She listened, with the grovtn of the wood-biue, with the material ; but the
murder. Tho inconsistent and untrust acquainted with it He then ia a merue dece,fc: Çad mat?®r® oome J0 and caught these words, uttered by a where she lodged with the wife of the P have no corruptible bodies to
worthy evidence of the barmaid at ^th^^cch" dmcrikd the wa^ in Te "nHctiou11 whre'honor'aud" Paaa®rby : g “They have .euteuced mao who tended the engines iu the ^.^own “beware free from a 1
Croy Rouge there! re bears a lie on whl“ h ' inconsequence of a confession nîn wele at sûke conW not^ breathe him to death i ho will be guillotined, I Dapplevale works. ^ influences which obscure and,
the face ol it. Consequently tbe Rev, , ! Liln a rirlet4t miiyht acouire the Ilfo e at,8L?ke' notf bp®athe dare say not later than next week. “ Does he cheat you, too, of your bUbmeree the finer ele-
Mr. Montmonlin was alone with the knowiodKe 0f aPcrime and vet be un- I a ,p[ay®r» or look, ^ Heaven for help, jt wa8 what she had expected. But money ? she asked, when Simon Pet > -n man and drag it from its
lady at tho time tho crime was com- . . * iudirecLlv t’0 reveal it His wlthout encountering mockery and t what a terrible blow ? What a tengill came home, smoke stained and , ve, ’ yet one day by (>0d's
mated and on the spit where it was not given him â he'eou.d confld^tto lent ^ ““ mat°rna' «IW to eat his supper. „ " ^ UtZ fr/mes'having
oommitted. ‘Tho matter .» so self- hint as t0 thia being so in the present E^he seen TnrisTer who b^e so heart at that moment 1 ‘ One sixth I have to pay him sa d ^eir c()0r the aoul, esca,,ing
evident that 1 need waste no more in8tance| yet bo could not help sur- | T,” toneeenée âs I to he continued* I “ I from the bondage of corruption
words on it. misiug it to be the case, as this sup- p - y t tb b It might be ' " ’ he looked at theflvel .. .... . united to a spiritualized body,is to enjoy

Tho motive of the deed was not lt*n alone would explain all that ^P T„ ib d0nelusion to ANNETIE'S INVESTIGATION. his board. " Yes, m ss, he s a villain a iritoal life of angels.
equally apparent, that must be acknow mnDeMed unintelligible. At anv l p t ol him, in conclusion, to ------ but the world is full of such. And I The a„«ls so much superior to manlodged, aud inquiry failed to throw J1 P.‘ oossible solution and he °5ge ,eoine Plea whlch ml8ht d'*P 1,8V | It was jnst an American village such find it a pretty hard world to get on ,fur(? have a much more intimate
any light upon it. For his part, he begged the gentlemen of the jury to the jarjf to c, €rn<'“.c.y; ,[t w.°dd h*' as you see in pictures. A back ground with. Mr, Elderslie never comes hero, ,.y w|ed ' of created things than man
said, he felt persuaded that the pecan- tako u jlltot’aerloa8 consideration in d°’d "h^rtbroken mthe^ °* 8uperb buld mountain, all clothed in or maybe things would be a bit differ fcTer attain. We gather our know-
i»ry embarassments of his relatives led pronouncing their verdict. He related °‘h! V hel ™ were Condemned to biae*ttr“n cedars, with a tor eat ent. Mr. Elderslie lives abroad ; in L, , thi through the ae„ses ; the 
to the doed. i lie alleged present of * , =. h , t which I ® V her son were condemned to thundermg down a deep gorge and fall- Pans, they say. angels see at a glance—intuitively—
money to be expended on tho purchase ( «insular a resemblauco to the doafcb» v??n.ld 1080 in hl?1fth^ 8ta8 ,°! ing in billows ot foam ; a river reflect- “ He ia in thia country now, said a"6 . h ^ k . seeing ‘all
of btsiks, and the liquidation a small ^ ^f0“r^tm, aT whtohVas no b®! Xt'thisTemeas t Zud ing the aZ“i® o( hth® ?ky- aad » *“*•» Annette. "I inteno to write to him.” their caüso" InGod* and
debt was cis, improbal-le to be be- b„t an incident which occurred a° aTttoff eon rârv to the ex Dressed b0Uae'1’ * fhnreh spire at one end Twon’t do no good miss. thus ever glorifying Him ; whilst man's
Loved. But the question .Wig the deed iu, recently, reported in all the pub- tKha “.frener " I do not Mk aCd & ‘ ‘Ï 6t °.f.‘““"y chimney, at the Yes it will, said Annette, quietly Lnowiedge-bow often it blinds itself
was done wa. •me thing, and another R fle asked the j ury there- "'h"'J** imvTu dee- bu tsimZo «th®'’ whose black smoke wrote ever- » „ , » * to the dependence of things upon God.
answe^o thé ïaUoTwas'so'ttansparent0 *“t ,b®war°d ^'y “ ‘“ad JITÜto S''Î&^outt The petals of the June roses had Oh if we wend but read with the
ly edearaud so abundantly proved that “ I I worthless to me, unless I was fully v»™! And in the rosy sunset of this fallen, a pink carpet all along the edge eye of faith and religion,» new s.gm-
ho did not doubt for a moment that the deror one who was a v.otirn to the and [rfcely acquitted of the charge blossomy June day, the girls were all of the woods, and the Dapplevale works dcance would unfold itself in ale
jury would all say with him : The 8“red duties and solemn obligations of btonght again9t m0-., Snch were the in yout o£ theybr0addoorway, while wore their holiday guise, even down to things, ever leading us back t h .f
prisoner at the bar has so far forgotten th® priesthood. words the accused had addressed to Gerald^Blake, the foreman, sat behind Simon Pettengill s newly brightened true source—the Lord God G
his sacred calling, as to stain his couse *' lU,or Montmonlin followed the him, and all that remained for him on bia deak a pen behind his ear and his engine, for Mr. Elderslie and his bride all things. , . . . b
erateil hands with the blood of a de latter portion of this speech with tho his |,art to say was this : Gentlemen of amal] bead black eyes drawn back, as were to visit the works on their wedding God must have revealed muen to
fenceless woman, his own parishioner, closest attention. Hope again sprung the jury, weigh what you have heard ifc w iu tho «belter ol a precipice of :onr. angels as regards their supe
one who was a mother to the poor and a up within him, and he secretly rone wad jn the scales of justice, and there is no aha„„y evebrows. J-t’s a pity, Ma’amselle Annette knowledge, and their Kuowieage
benefactress. to himself. Aud this he U™ vow ho had made that, in case of doubt that you will fully and freely ac- One by one the girls stopped and went away so soon,” said .Simon to his human affairs is proportionate
did of malice aforethought, as was his acquittal, he would, with tho per- q„it the prisoner. received their pay for one week's work, assistant, ” cause they say the master s that is necessary in the ox”r°'11® h(>
shown by his having abstracted the mission of his superiors, enter a Mis- Mr. Meunier then bowed to the tbls waa Saturday night. One by kind-hearted in the main, and she their guardianships ot us. ouc
kr ilo for tho purpose before 7 o'clock smeary Order. But the reply of the President of the Court, to intimate one th(,_ fllod out witb fretful, disoon- might have spoken up for herself.’ will place limits to the depth ott
in the morning : by his having dis- Prosecutor blighted all his hopes. that his task was ended ; aud the Pres I tented uces, until the last one passed I Mr. Gerald Blake, in his best broad understanding of the mysteries
missed the servant ; by his having Mr. .loubort rose to his feet almost ident forthwith proposed to the jury iu troat of the high-railed desk. cloth suit, and mustache newly dyed, Grace 1 yet their purity oi
selected the most suitable spot for tho before his opponent had uttered the the question to which they had to re she was slight and tall, with large stood smiling in the broad doorway as titles them to it tills is wnau
execution ol this sinister design. The last word. Some excitement was turn an affirmative or negative answer Te vetv-blue eves, a complexion as ieli- the carriage drove np to the entrance, them shine with the lunness ti i ; -
ridiculous alternative, trumped up by visible in his manner as he indignantly Is the prisoner at the bar guilty of the oately grained and transparent as rose- and Mr. Elderslie, a handsome, blonde- But man, engrosso in oa J >
the counsel iu his inability to urge a repelled the imputation of having neg- crime of murder laid to his charge ? He ouiured wax, and an abundance ol haired man, sprang out and assisted a dolled by cart y passait ,
more plausible theory, that of temper levied to tako any step which could in then addressed a brief exhortation to gioaay hair of so dark a brown that young lady, in a dove colored traveling preciation ol tmngs aivtne. ao
ary insanity was too contemptible to the remotest deglee Luther tho inter the jury, and they retired to consider tbe caaaaj observer would have pro suit, to alight. PaJ® °* “oart a on® ° .. .. hil '
require a refutation. On that plea ust ol justice. No moaus had been left their verdict. Tho judges also witli nouncod it black ; and there was some " Blake, how are you ?’ he said, with hidden treasures. e a . *
every criminal might yludo justice, uutried, he said, in order to find and drew, and the prisoner was removed to thing in the way the ribbon at her the carelessness of conscious superior and all these privileges may ne •
" The only tenable conclusion, " be produce the sacristan Loser, for he a place of solitary confinement. throat was tied and the manner in ity. Annette, my love, this is Blake, bln alonecau es troy e tp r
said in termination of his speech, ” is knew that the defence would require A hot discussion immediately com which the simple details of her dress my foreman. . I w 10 . 0 a8 ., f‘ 0
this : tho priest Montmoulln murdered his presence. Only when it became menced in the stranger's gallery con were arranged that bespoke her ol “ Mademoiselle Annette I angelic prerogauyes.
Mrs. Blanuliard wilfully ami in cold evident beyond a doubt that tho man | ceruing the prospects of the accused foreign birth. And Mr. Gerald Blake found him- , " , y, , r,, nna.
blood. Your verdict, gentlemen of the could nut have been at Ste. Victoire at 5omo considered his guilt as proved, "Well, Mile. Annette,” said Mr. self cringing before the slight F renoh control over the nat t p
jury, will consign him to tho penalty tho time, was tho fruitless attempt to others reluctantly admitted It, because Blake, "and how do you like factory girl whom ho had turned from the aessod by tbo angols. g
he deserves.” trace him finally abandoned. He then of the absence of any one else who life?” factory door a month before. first born in Egypt , a thev des-

Tho impression mado by this speech, cast bitter scorn uu the seal of contes- could hat-r. committed the murder. " It is not agreeable," she answered, " I must beg to look at the books, tne name ot an ang y • »:Hos 
delivered in a masterly mannar, might siem, of which mention had just bi en The reference to the incident at Fon- a slight accint clinging to her tones, Blake,” said Elderslie, authoritatively, troyed armies and a 8 •
bo seen from the countenances of the mado in tho theory propounded by the tenay during tho Franco-German war, like fragrance to a flower, as she ex 1 -Vly wife tells me some strange stor.es And truly, in toe ,
jury. The audience in tho stranger's defence, declaring it to bo at variance was a happy hit on the part of the tended her hand for the money the about the way things are managed here, for the angels never g , j „
gallery exchanged glances, which iutim with the cannons of equity and the law Prosecutor, as it gave Loser a place foreman was counting out. It became so notorious that the rumors pendenoe upon non,
a ted as plainly as words could have of the land. Tho instance adduced by amongst the military heroes of that an “ You have given me but $4,” she reached her even at Blytbesdale r-neir actions to Him as t. P
done, that they considered the prison his learned colleague bore tho stamp of fortunate period. Joubert was uni said. ” It was to be $8 by the con Springs, and she chose to come and see cause. «mrels.
er’s fate to be scab d. Father Mont- falsehood, but even granting it to be [ vorsally acknowledged to have pleaded tract.” *or herself. Annette, my darling the ' ” ° ^n sPÇa •> ;n
moulin himself listened with closed true, no one could tee any analogy his cause with far more ability than " Humph 1" he grunted ; " you ain’t btst wedding gift wo can mako to these And as these play au P P a
eves, pale, but perloctly eon posed, liis between that and the present ease at Meunier : vet tho victory of the much accustomed to our way of doing pi or working girls is a new foreman, respect to man s aalvatio , •

silent regarded Loser. Loser, who was known for nor was,’as a man who had some thing”, are yon mademoiselle ? Eight Bake, you may consider yeiursell dis- moment retrace our step . ^
not to have been to confession lor many acquaintance with legal matters in —of course ; bnt we deduct two for a missed.” angels when first create N ar

11 eer-ain lee___’ “ But, sir— their present blissful state.
° “ A fee ! For what ?" Annette de- "Not another word," cried Mr. God, yet not beholding Him face to
manded, with flushed cheeks aud spark- Elderslie, with a lowering brow, and face, final perseverance was not ass
line eyes. Mr. Gerald Blake crept away with an them from the beginning. The sig
“For getting you the situation, uncomfortable consciousness of An- aud possession of God with its infini

mademoiselle, to be sure,” said Mr. netto’s scorn!ul blue eyes following delights is the proper due neitbe
Ri-ko in a suoerior sort ol wav. him. angels nor of men. Therefore it has
" Such places don’t grow on every Elderslie turned to his wife. pleased the All Wise to offer this trans-
bush. And folks naturally expect to " fou were right, my love," said he. cendeut gift as a reward to be ea
pay something for the privilege.” " The man’s face is sufficient evidence by fidelity under trial. The service
Pyi did not 1” flashed out Annette ag-lnst him." free beings must be free-the• choice
Duvelle. And a new reign began for poor must be given them to serve or not

m oh—well—all light. Because you Jenny Purton and the working girls, as serve. This was the test that can
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THE NATURE AND MINISTRY OF 
ANGELS. w

" He hath given His angels charge over lhee I 
lat [hi y mar keep thee In all thy ware. • - 1 a ce

Seri(Ps- xc.,
life

Of all the handiworks of God, as dis
played in the works of creation, we see 
that all things center In man as the 
last term of material development upon 
this earth.

But did the power and wisdom of 
God spend itself in humanity, as the 
summit of all creation ? Docs not man s 
very existence, his intellectual and 
moral development assure us of bound
less possibilities beyond ; of tbe exist- 

of other classes of beings mure 
perlent In mental and spiritual qualities, 
between God and man ? Or, looking at 
the abundance of life which adorns tin, 
material world, can we deny to that 
immaterial world beyond, a less variety 
and wealth of life ? Do not the attri
butes of God require a greater afield fir 
their manifestations, than our little 
world affords ? 
points to the existence of other beings 
such as the angels. But revelation
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Works."

“ Mr. Elderslie owns it, I believe ?
" Well, yes, he owns it. But I man

age everything. Mr. Elderslie reposes 
tne utmost confidence in my capacity, 
ability and—and responsibility. Mr. 
Elderslie is a good business man. And 

if you’ve any more questions to
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lips occasionally moving in
When his counsel rose to 

he looked up at him almost
prayer, 
answer,
compassionately, as il to say : my dear 

you have a dillicult, and 1 fear a 
thankless task before you.

years, and whom, for that very reason formed Mrs. Ltnoir, not yet 
the clergy had endeavored to oust from Kor the (Code d instruction C rim in- 
his post ; could it bo credited that so olio, Art. 35*2.) law provided that if all

the judgos present were of opinion that 
tho decision of the jury was erroneous, 
tho prisoner might be tried again at 
the next assizes before another jury. 
Or, if the jury gave the verdict of 
guilty by a majority of one only, (he 
judges were to vote, and reckon their 
votes with those of the jury, whence it 
might happen that the prisoner whom 
the jury had condemned on tho major

“ stubborn a sinner ” having com 
milled so heinous a crime, would have 
crawled with blood on his hands to tho 
foot of the cross? Crodat Judious 
A pel la! Rather than admit such a 
supposition as that, ho would believe 
iu the intervention of preternatural 
agency, and declare with the devout 
old cook, that the devil had conveyed 
the sacristan to the spo« to commit the

Mr. Meunier was a conscientious 
lawyer, but as a speaker he was by no 
m^ans equal to the prosecutor. His 
defence was carefully elaborated, but 
it was dull and tedious, more suited to 
influence the judgos than the jury, lie 
began by portraying at considerable 
length, tbe early years of the prisoner, 
depleting him as a clever pious boy, an
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